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I will tell of the kindnesses of the Lord, the deeds for which he is to be praised, according
to all the Lord has done for us – yes, the many good things he has done for Israel,
according to his compassion and many kindnesses. Isaiah 63:7
Like Isaiah, we want to praise the Lord for all he has done through ICDI.
16 Cabécar women completed the indigenous
infant-maternal health promoters’ course. God
provided funds to employ 8 graduates who work
full-time in the Chirripó Reservation. One of
our health promoters, Kindria (left), starts
nursing school in January. Aroma de Montaña
Restaurant (right) opened in partnership with 4
families from the community of Santubal.
– Judith Dunteman, MD
Katrina made girls’ dresses and Moby wrap baby carriers (left) that her mom, Katie,
brought with her when she came to volunteer in July. – Terri Kruse, ICDI President
English students are reading the Bible in their own languages. A friend donated an automatic washing machine.
– Bridget Abbott, English teacher
Village Parkway Baptist’s team (left) constructed walls for Centro Emanuel’s
kitchen and their generosity to provide tools has made my work easier.
– Paul Abbott, Maintenance
With an ICDI microloan, Greivin
realized his dream of moving his
family back to his hometown and
opening an auto mechanic business.
Using the Firm Foundations
materials, a group of people from
local communities meet with us
weekly to study God’s Word.
– ICDI Director Alekcey Murillo, MD
People from two schools in the reservation worked with me to fix a
cable car that traverses the Chirripó River on a main trail used by many
students and adults every day. AeroVital (right) donated the flights to
transport the 4 towers I fabricated for the Cuen River Bridge. Funds were
also provided to finish its foundation and to purchase building supplies for
completing the bridge when the rains stop. – Joel Stoll, Carpenter
Our dental clinic waiting area often looks like a day care because we are
treating children and educating moms. During our 4 day clinic in the
reservation 90 patients were seen. Wendy (left), a Cabécar woman I
trained, enjoys assisting me and making dentures. She is an answer to
prayer and an amazing asset to the dental staff! – Rebekah Jones, DDS
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